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o PIN ION _~fIfI/IIIIII""' __ __ 

Decision No. 46572, 51 Cal. P.U.C. 341 (1951), in ·'thi~ 

proceeding, authorized the applicant California rail lines and their 

connecting highway and water carriers to establish a general increase 

of 6 percent in their freight rates and charges, subject to ~pecified 

exceptions and to certain mo.xim'Ul'll increase limitatiens. Applicants 

urge that this 6 percent increase b~ raised to 15 percent. They 

propose exceptions and limitations generally similar to those impos~d 

in connection with the D~cision No. 465~2 adjustment. 
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Public hearings were held at San Francisco on August 25 , 

26, 27 and 2$, and on O¢~ober 15 and 16, 1952, before Commissioner 

Huls and EMlminer Mulgrew. 

At the close of the hearings counsel for the staf£. of the 

Commiszion submitted a motion urging that the ~ought further increase 
. . . 

be denied and that the proceeding be dismissed on the grounds that 

supporting evidence is insufficient and that applicants 'have failed 
, . 

to comply with constitutional and statutory requirements. The motion 

was joined in and zupported by the California Manufacturers 

Association. Written memoranda of points and authorities and of 

ar~~ent were permitted to be filed within ten days after completion 

of the hearings. The mutter stands submitted upon the filing of 

such memor~nda by the staff und by applica~ts. 

Applicants contend that the rev~nue produced by the in

creased California intrastate freight rates and charges authorized 

by Decision No .. 46572, supra, together "With revenue from all other 

operating sources, is insufficient. 'l'hey claim that this revenue 

will not enable thorn to meet their operating expenses, rents, taxes 

and' fixed charges, to make necessary capital improvom~nts, to pay 

installments on their equipment obligations, to make down payments 
'. , 

on necessary ne',,, equipment and to continue to pay reasonable divi-. 
dends. All circumstances and conditions considered , they assert~ 

the Decision No. 46572 rate level does not produce sufficient revenue 
." : .. , 

for a reasonable return to the principal California rail line~. 

Applicantalso contend that the sought increase i~ neces

sary to meet higher costs for wages, taxes, materials and supplies 

and the increased cost of securing necessary capital. They point 

out that the general further freight rate increase here proposed for 

California intrastate traffic was authorized by the Interstate 

Co~~ercc Commission for interstate traffic on April 11, 1952, in 

Ex Parte 175, Increased Freight Rates, 1951, an~ that the interstate 
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. adjustment was made effective May 2, 1952. Applicants contend that 

the increased expenses "apply equally to California intrastate 

freight t~affic" and that as a result the exiating California rates 

"are not bearing their fair ~hare of the transportation burden." 

Applicants also contend that California rates and charges below the 

level here proposed arc "unfair't and "unjustly al"ld unrcaconably low 

in the aggregate" and that bccauce such rates are insufficient they 

threaten applicants' aoility to provide safe and economical service. 

According to applicants, the proposed higher rates and 

charges would not exc~ed in th~ aggregate just and reasonable rates 

and charges. Granting of the authority sought, they assert, woul~ 

"have the effect of equitably sprea.ding the burden of maintaining .. an 

adequate railroad transportation system as between California intra

state traffiC, on the'one hand, and interstate freight traffic, on 

the other ha..."'ld." 

This is an a~plication filed under Section 454 of the 

Public Utilities Code prohibi~ing any increase in rates by common 

carriers and other public utilities "except upon a showing before 

the Commission and a finding by the Commission th~t such increase is 

justified." Similar provisions affecting railroads and other trans

portation companies are contained in Article, XII, Section 20, of the 
. , 

State Constitution. In this proceeding the burden of proof rests 

squarely on applic~~t$. .. 
," 1 

There are thirty-six rail line applicants. There are also 

seventeen connecting highway and water carrier appli~ants. Only the 
I , 

The applicants are listed in Appendix 1 to the original application, 
At that time, San Francisco and Napa Valley Railroad, one of the 
thirty-seven rail lines ~o listed, sought increases only in the joint 
rates in \'lhich it. participated with other applicants. This line wa's 
specifically excepted from the supplemental application here being 
considered. Subsequently, it sought an increase in its local rate in 
a separate application, No. 33412. Decision No. 47S73 of"October 2$, 
1952, in that proceeding, found that the proposed increase had no'\j 
been justified. 
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joint rail and highway and rail and water rates particip~ted in oy 
these conn~cting carriers arc involved. No est~~atez were submitted 

of the :eotal Cali.i"ornia in'trastate tonna.ge involved, of applicants' 

aggregate annual ~evenue from California intr~state traffic or of the 

full amount of the additional annua.l revenue which would be produced 
. 

by the establishment of the sought further increase in rates tor thAt 

traffic. However, fifteen of the thirty-six r~il line applicants 

s~ppliCd ar~ual intrastate tonnage and revenue estimates.2 Similar 

forcc~$ts concerning the 6 percent increaoe then proposed were made 

by these fifteen lir.~5 at the hearings held prior to the issuance 0'£ ., 
Decision No. 46572, supr~, which authorized that increase.~ 

....... ..,.('.(:'.:, ... 
IJ .................. , 

With respect to the volume of California intrastate freight 

the fifteen ~ai1 lines referred to in the preceding para-

g:"aph previously esti:l.ated that in 1952:they would ha..'"ldle a total of 

39 J ?Ol,159 tons. They no,,:, eztirno.te th3.t only 36,465,734 tons will be 

~~dled. They ulso use this lower figure ~s their forecast of 

ftconstructi,re ye.:lrft or future .;.rulu.'ll tonnage. The reduction amounts 

to 3,135,425 tons and is approximo.tely $ percent. 

All of the fifteen c~rriers which presented C~li£orni~ 

intrastate, tonnage estimates also handle interstat~ traffic. Addi

tiOnAlly, coce of them arc engo.ged in intrastate operations in other 

states. Over-all freight tonnage figures, intrastate and interstate, 

Z 
These fifteen applicants o.re: South~rn PacifiC, Sant~ Fe, North

western PaCific, Pacific Electric, Western PacifiC, Union P~cific, 
Sa.r .. to. Maria Valley, California Western, .!-1cCloud River, Yreka Western, 
Great Northern, Holton Inter-Urban, Petal~~a and Santa Rosa, S~ 
Diego and Arizon~ Eastern and Visalia Electric. 
3 
These heo.rings were held on September 26, 27 and 28 and October 1, 

1951 .. 
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, . I '/' • 

, ' . , 
were not submitted. However, nine of the fifteen lines,supplied 

"4. " ' . .' ' , " 
estimates of thei~ over-all revenue ton mil,es. They prev.iously 

: ," 

estimated ,that their over-all revenue ton mile~ for 1952 would 

aggregate 99,489,195,000. Their present 'estimate for 1952 is " 

101,951,074,000. The increase amounts to 2,461",$79 ,000 rev~nue ton 

~iles and is approximately 2~ pcrcent_ Six of ~he nine lines also 

used-their 1952 estimates as their forecasts for' a constructivo 

year. The remaining three lines offered no constructive year esti-
5 " 

~tes. 

Applicants' revi~ion of their California intrastate ton-

nage and over~all'revenue ton mile forecasts arc 'reflected in their 

revenue estimates. The 'fifteen applicantz supplying :;uch estimates 

for California intrastate freight traffic formerly i'o~ecast that" on 

the 6-percent increase basis, the present rate level, their aggre

gate annu.a1 revenue would be $84,001,162. Their preserJ.t forecast 
.. I ',_ 

reduces this estimate to $76,759,303. The difference amounts to 

$7,241 , $59. It is 3 reduction of some S~ percent. The $76,759,303 
?' '" "'" ' 

in annual revenue now cstirn~ted under the 6-pcrcent increase ba~is 
", 

is $2,$04,100 short of the form~r estimate of $79,263,403 under the 
, . 

rate level in effect before that increase. 

Under the l5-perccnt increase'basis now sought,the 
c ' I., I 

fifteen applicants estimate that the agg~cg~tc revenue from 
, t.'t ..,. 

California intr~ztate £,reight tr.~,f~,i~ would amount to $$2,249,31$ 

~nnually or $1,75l,e44 less th.:l.n the $S4,OOl,162' they .formerly 
, .' ~+ I , I 

4-
These nine lines arc: Southern Pacific, Sant~ Fe, Northwestern 

Pacific, Pacific Electric, 1ie:::tern P~cific, Union Pacific, Sant~ 
r.raria Valley, C~lifornia ',Ilestern .:md McCloud River:. 

" , 

5 
Southern Pacific, Santa Fe and Northwestern Pacific did not 

supply con~tructive year c5t~~tes. ' 
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believed the 6-percent increase would produce. On an individual 

carrier basis the anl'lual Calil'ornla intrastat'e revenue estimates 

under the further increase no\V' sou.ght rnnce from ~>16, 929 tor Visalia 

Electric to $48,193,98~ for Southern Pacific. Southern Pacific and 

five other large carrier.s account for the great bulk of the total 

revenue of the fifteen carriers. The remaining nine carriers 

estimate onnual reVenue ~ggregating onl7 $2,2U9,660. Because the 

bulk of the intrastate revenue is concentrated in the six largo 

carriers, they arc separately listed in the tabulation of 1951 and 

1952 revenue estimates which 1'0110\"5. 

!:&BLE 1 

ESTINATED AmTUAt CALIPORl\l!A INl'R.A.STATE FREIGHT REVENUE 
(1951 AND 1952 FOnECASTS FIFTEEN RAIL tI~BS) 

RATE WlEL EXISTIl';C PROPOSED 
BEFORE 6% &'t I!ICP..E1~ 15% Ii~CREl'..sE 

ID!m _n:CREA$E . BASIS - B/!s!S 

Sou~~crn Paeirie (l95l) C46,57S,l03 $49,;;72,789 
(1952) 45,098,579 $48,193,984 

Santa. Fe (1951) 14,781,076 15,667,94l 
(1952) 14,257,737 15//;43,774 

Northwestern PAo~ric (1951) 7,726,~23 8,189,902 
(1952) 8,182,559 8,789,265 

PAoific Electrie (1951) 3,538,400 ;,733,400 
(1952) ;,299,000 3,558,000 

~lc::torn Ptleii'ie (1951) 2,141 ... ,000 2,272,000 
(J.952) 1,991,000 2,135,000 

Ur.ion l'o.ei~ie (1951) 2,162,605 2,292,305 -(1952) l,S14,43$ 1,939,635 -
SubtottUD - (6 Lino::) (1951) $76,930,507 (;81,52$,~)7 -

(1952) $74/ 643,313 079,959,658 

Other 9 Lines* (1951) $ 2,~32,396 ~) 2,472,325 
(1952) :) 2,l15,990 :!) 2,239,660 

Totals - (15 Unes) (1951) $79,263,403 $84,001,162 -
(1952) C76,"'159,303 ~)e2,249,318 

~Cali£orn.io. Hooten, Creo.t IJorthorn, Holton Intor-U:r'bo.n, 
l':cCloud. Ri vcr, Pct..'\l\lr:l.C. nnd So.:lto. ROlJa, S~ Diego a.ncl 
Ar-.i.zono. Eo.s't¢rn, Sa.nto. Haria. Vc.lloy, Visilio. Zlcctrie 
~cl Yrol~ Wcctcrn. 
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$2,79/+,686 
~,095,405 

886,865 
l,086,037 

46'3,579 
606,706 
195,.000 
259,000 
J2Z,C1OO 
144,000 
129,700 
125,J~97 

0/.,597 ,330 
(;5,310,345 
(' 139,929 .~J 

~ l73,670 

C4,.737,759 
(:5,490,015 
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. 
As hereinbefore noted, there are thirty-s1x rail line 

applicants. Thc tonnage and freight revenue estimates of fifteen. 

of 'chem constitute the only tangible showing of anticipo.tod opcr<lting 

experience under the proposed rate increase on California intrast~te 

frcieht traffic. No estim~tes of operating rcz~lts wc~e submitted 

by the remaining twenty-one rail line applicants .nor by the seventeen 

connecting highway and water carrier applicants. In fact, no 

specific $how1ng whatsoever was made on behalf of this group of 

thirty-eicht applicants. 

As previously stated, ~.11 of the fifteen carr:i.ers 'Ii/hich 

presented tonnage and revenue figures for their California intrast~tc 

traffic also handle 1nt~rstate freight traffic. Southern Pacific, 

Santa Fc, Western PacifiC, Union Pacific nnd Creat Northern likewise 
6 

are 8ngaeed in intrastate freight operations in other states. In 

addition to their freight revenue, ~ll of the six prinCipal carriers, 

those individually listed in Table 1, have passenger and (tother" 

oper~ting revenue (revenue not assigned to either freight or 

p~ssonger operations). 

With respect to applicantsT operating expenses for 

California intrastate tr~rfic, their cost witnesses testified that 

only total expenses, intrastate and interstate, freight and 

passenger, could be supplied. These witnesses said that th~re were 

no mc~~s by whlch usable intrastate freight costs could be determ1ned 

from applicants' records 0vcn by rC::Iorting to allocations. Counsel 

!or applicants insisted that it is tlimpossible" to segregate 

California intrastate freight costs from tl'lcir aggrceate costs. 

6 
Great Northernfs estimates of an.."'"lual freight revenue from California. 

intrastate rr~ieht operations are $29,300 under the existing rates 
and $311700 under those proposed. Thls carrier is grouped with the 
"other 'i lines" in Table 1. 
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In regard to the investment in operating property and the 

other components of rate bases (materials, supplies ~nd working 

cash), applicants' position is similar to their position with 

respect to costs. Their witnesses stated and co~~sel argued that 

California intrastate rate bases cannot be segregated from their 

total rate bases. 

Thus, applicants' prospective operating results from 

California intrastate freight traffic under the sought increased 

rates are not susceptible or being measured by either (1) the 

oper~tine ratio method (relationship or cost to revenue), because 

costs are not developed ror the traffic under consideration, by 

(2) the rate of return method (relationship of net income to 'rate 

oase consisting of investment, including materials, supplies and 

working cash), because California rate base figures arc not supplied, 

or by (3) any other method involving consideration or anticipated 

earnings from the traffic in issue, because such earnings are not 

disclosed. The most that applicants have supplied in these respects 

are revenue, expense, earning, rate base and r~te of return figures 

for all of their operations, 1ntra~tate ~d interstate, freight 

and passenger. 

The 5·ix principal applicants from an intrastate freight 

revenue standpoint are specirically lizted in Table 1. They supplied 

esti~~ted aggregate operating revenue from all sources and total 

!r~isht revenue, interstate and intrastate, based on "6 months actu.al, 

6 months c5timated~ including effect of Ex Parte 175 increases 

authorized by I.C.C." Table 2, ,,!hich 1'0110\1'5, shows these c:;timates .. 

It also shows, on a like p~rt actual part estimnted baSiS, 

California intrast~te freight revenue for 1952 calculated by these 

a.pplicants \-lith ,and 'v,1thout effect 'beine, given to a rate increase 

for that trarfic corresponding to the Ex Parte 175 interstate 

increase. 
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~ 

Southern Pacific 

Santa Fe 

'. ," 

!&1.~E 2 

E$timat~d 1952 Operating Revenue 
~,~ _<EJ.LPJ:j,J2.s:J.Bl:. _C.~r:pJ.g..;;) __ 

~J..2.9Ul"C ~ 19..l~_~.~ 

. $ 540,160,000 $ 456,025,000 

603,454,683 437~993?683 

Northwestern Pacific '13,187,000 12,703,000 

Pacific Electric 31,086,500 12,551,400 

Union PaCific ·5l2,189,000 432,621,000 

vlesternPacil'ic --51,664,000 47,207,000 

California 
Intrastate 
:FLV-ght 

(1) $l.j.7' '023 '779' 41." , (2) r,823,559 

(1) 14,927,317 
(2) 1l.j.,200,000 

(1) 8,576,596 
(2) 8,150,229 

(1) 3,461,000 
(2) 3,285,,000 

(1) 1,892,~'+6 
(2) 1,814, 38 

(1) 2,083,000 
(2) 1,940,000 

Totals - (6 Lines) $1,751,741,183 $1,4r49,lOl,083 (1) ~~77, 964,038 
(2) $74,213,226 

(1) - \llith effect being given to a..."'l increase in 
intrastate revenue corresponding to the 
I .. e.C. Ex Parte 175 increase .. 

(2) - Without the effect described in (1) above. 

As the foregoing table discloses, California intrastate 

revenue, except in the case or Northwest~rn Pacific, is a small part 

or the total revenue or the six principal applic~~ts from all sources. 

The California intrastate freight revenue of Southern P~cific, 

Santa Fe, \1estern Pacific and Unio-n Pacific likewise iz a small 

proportion or their total freight revenuc. "\ Passenger and other 

operating reven~e, interstate and intrastate, of the six carriers 

acco~~ts for the ~ifference of $302,640,100 between their 

$1,7$1,741,183 revenue from all sources and their $1,449,101,083 

total freight revenue. Revenue from these other source~ is thus 

shown to exceed s~bst~tially California intrastate freight revenue. 

The six applicants' estimates of passenger, mail and express, and 

other operating rcvenue, except,freight revenue, arc sho·~ in Table 3 

which follows. 
-9-
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TABT..E 3 

Ezt~tcd 1952 Operatine Revonue Other T~ Froiznt R~cnuo 
(Six P.rinci~al ~iora) 

t1nQ PQ.s!JC:'l£c.I_ ~~ E".mm:::q All Ot..l2s:! TotM 

Southor.c Pacirio $ 44,6ge,OOO . C24,345,000 $1;,092',000 ~ 84,1:35,000 

SD.ntJl Fo 59,627,000 34,739,000 21,095,000 11:5,461,000 

Northwootorn Pa.ei!'io 90,000 290,000 104,000 /.$4,000 

?~i!lc Eloctric 16,~66,200 .360,;00 1,$08,400 18,535,100 

Union Po.cii"'.Lc 40,370,000 22,716,000 l6,1"s2,000 79,568,000 

WO:ltcrn Po.cific 3,230,000 173,000 1,0;4,000 4,457,000 

l'otc.:.o - (~ Line::) ~164,3Z1,200 $82,62.3,500 ~55 ,635,400 0302,640,100 

Tables 2 and 3 disclose that, for the si% principal 

applicants, e~timated passenger, ~evenuc alone amounts to $16~,381,200 

and substantially exceeds the forecasts of $7~,213,226 in California 

intrastate freight revenue under the present rates and $77,964,038 

under the proposed rates. Revenue from all ~ources except freight, 

cst'imated by the applicants as $302,640,100, is al:no~t four t1m~s 

the California freight revenue forecast u.~dor the sought rates. Mail 

~d oxprcss revenue exceeds tho California freight revenue, as the 

tables indicatl~. For Southern Pacific, passenger revenue and 

California freight revenue arc of approximately oqual,importance 

from a revenue producing standpoint. !n the case of S~t~ Fe, its 

passenger revenue is about four times as great as its California 

freight revenue. Pacific Electric fS passon,ecr revenue is o.'bout five 

times as great. Western Pacific's passenger revenue is well above 

its California freight revenue. Union PacifiC has a rc1at1v~ly small 

vol~~e of revenue from its California freight business. 

A witness for certain of the protestant~ submitted an 

exhibit showing passenger and allied service deficits for 1951 as 
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reported to the Interstate Commerce Commission. This exhibit shows 

deficits of ~37,98S,000 for Southern Pacific, $36,472,000 for 

Santa Fe, $528,585 for Northwestern Pacific, $42,062,000 for Union 

Pacific and $1,837,747 for vlestern Pacific. 

This is not' a proceeding where the preponderance of appli

cants' over-all revenue or even a relatively large portion of that 

revenue is d~rived from the particular traffic in issue. On the 

contrary, the traffic to which the increase is proposed to be ap

plied represents, on the ~hole, a relatively sm~ll proportion of 

total revenue. For the traffic proposed to be ~de subj~ct to the 

increase, however, the upward adjustment is substantial. The aggre

gate annual increase involved as hereinbefore noted, was not esti

mated by the applicants. The fifteen applicants supplying fore

casts, as Table 1 shows, calculated their annual increase in revenue 

~~der the sought higher rates as aggregating $5,490,015. 

Ac hereinbefore noted, operating results from the 

California intrastate freight traffic hero in issue are not suscep

tible or being measured oy any method requiring consideration of 

earnings from that traffic becau~e such earnings are not of record. 

Estimates of over-all results are all that have been supplied. 

The six most important applicants, considering the 

California intrastate freight revenue involved, are Southern 

Pacific, Santa Fe, Northwestern PacifiC, Pacific ElectriC, Uni'on 

Pacific and Western Pacific. They account for $5,316,345, or 96.$ 

percent of the total $5,490,015 ecti~tcd annual increase for the 

group of fifteen carriers. 

Santa Fe's principal California passenger fares were 

recent.ly before the C01l".!nission in Application No • .32771. Decision 

No. 47935 of November 18, 1952, in that proceeding, authorized the 

proposed increases in these £~res. The decision points out that 

even on the increased fare basis the company anticipates ~n annual 

loss of ~3,15S,220 and il..'l out-of-pocket loss of $319,128 in rendering 
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the s __ rvice involved. San~a Fe here is ~~eking an increase in its 

intrastate freight rates estimated to amount to $1,0$6,037 annually. 

The anticipated out-or-pocket passenger loss above referred to is 

approximatoly 30 percent of this suo. 

Pacific Electric predicts an over-all net loss of $895,900 

for 1~52. It: estimated passenger revenue, $16,366,200, ~eeounts tor . 
more than on~-hal£ of its estimated total revenue of $31,086,500. It,S 

passenger fares withL~ the metropolitan area of Los Angeles County, 

along with the fares of Los Angeles Transit Lines, were recently be

fore the Commission in Application No. 333l7. Decisi~n No. 47S30 of 

October 14, 1952, in that proceeding, authorized an increase which 

the Comoission said would not "return reasonable revenues" to Pacific 

Electric. The decision pointed out that, while higher tares for 

Pacific Electric could not be established in it$ joint application 

with Los Angeles Transit Lines, it was not precluded from seeking 

such other or different relief as it might deem justified. It also 
-has on ,file Application No. 33752 asking increased interurban fares, 

which has been partially heard. 

In Application No. 33317, both the comp~~y and the 

Commission's staff submitted constructive year estimates of reve~ue 

~~ci expense for the particular local passenger operations in ques

tion. The company also submitted a historical rate base figure cover

~ the property involved in rendering this service. The local oper

ations, according to both the company's an~ the ~taff'$ estimates, 

account for more than $$,000,000 in annual revenue and will be con

ducted at an annual expense exceeding the revenues. Pacific 

Electric's witness e~timated that the company's annual loss from 

its total passenger o~erations would amount to $2,412 J 771 at the 

fare levels prevailing before the Decision No. 47830 increase. Its 

over-all esti:aates, passenger and freight, in the ease at har..d 

thererore are or little or no value. Pacific Electric, it should be 
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~oted, was able to segregate expense ~nd investment in the passcn-

ger fare ca:;e. 

Union Pacific'c California annual intr~state freight 

revenue estimates are below C2,OOO,OOO and its estimate of aggregate 

revenue from all zources more t~~ ~512,OOO,OOO. The intrastate 

revenue is less than four-tenths of one percent of the total revenue. 

Accordingly, from a total earning standpoint, its. over-all operati~g 

results are not influenced appreciably by the results from its 

. California intrastate freight operations. Conversely, its over-all 

operating results have little weight in making determinations with 

respect to earnings from California £reigh~ service. 

Excluding Pacific Electric and Union Pacific for the fore

going reasons, the estimated over-all operating results of the 

remaining four principal carriers will now be discussed. This group 

of four carriers is made up of Southern Pacific, Santa Fe and 

Northwestern Pacific) the three most important applicants from a 

California intrastate freight revenue standpOint, and Western 

Pacific. ~nule all of them estimated 1952 over-all operating . 
results, only Western Pacific also estimated zuch results on a con

structive year basis. 

In this proceeding in which rates for the future are in 

issue future operating results are a most import~t consideration. 

Prospective results for 1952 are valuable to the extent that they 

are indicative of those which reasonably may be anticipated ~nder 

the proposed rates and under the expenses to bc incurred in providir.g' 

sCI"'V'ice. 

The 1952 estimates of Southern PacifiC, Santa Fe and 

Northwestern Pacific understate the additional annual revenue be

cause they arc based on the increased rates only for the period trom 

May 2 to the end' 'of the year,. Insof.lr as California intrastate 

freight revenue ~lone is concerned, this understatement amounts to 

$1,799,331 ($70,527,692 for 1952 as ag~inst $72,327,023 for a 
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, . 
constructiv~ year). It is evident, of coursc~ t~t on ~ over-all 

¥ , I' :' .' , • '. :',' "1" ::.: ' • ,I .. I I,.. .' ' . 

freight revenue basis the understatement, particularly where Southern 

Pacific and S~nt~ Fe are concern?d, is much greater~7 Western 

I ,oj 

. ,,' . . . 
Pacific's forccazts of oV0r-~11 freight revenu~ arJ $47,207 /000 for 

• • • • I 

1952 and .~8,509,OOO for a conztructivc year.. Obviously, ~$tim.:l.ted 

1952 freight revenue is not representative of future annual revenue 
, •• ' 'i1'" 

~~der the 15-percent increase basis now in effect on interstate 

freight traffic and here sought to be made applicable also to 
, • ," I • I I • 

California intrastate freight traffic. 

The 1952 estimates of over-o.ll net railway operating 
, . . ' ~ 

r .... 

incom~, rate base and rate of return submitted by the four carriers 
, " '" 

referred to in the preceding para~~~h arc shown in Table 4 which 

follows .. 

7 

TAB.t.E 4 

Estimated 1952 Over-A11'Ratc B~sc, Net Income 
.and.. Rate; of F~cturn 

(Four Principal 'Carriers) 

tlne Rate Base Net !neome# -
Southern Pacific (1 ) $1,285,431,523 $ 54,66.3,000 

(2) 920,649,069 54,66.3,000 . ' . 
Santa Fe (1 ) 1,21'5)' 941,000 70~$49,000 

(2) 1,10~,035,000 70 , $49,000 

Northwestern (1 ) 5S;516;778 586;200 
Pacific (2) 3.3,392,769 586,200 

Western (1 ) 139j739,OOO 5,043;000 
Pacific (2) 120~221~OOO 2.z°42z000 

. ' 

Totals (4 Lines) (1 ) $2,699 /628,301 $1.31,141,200 
,(2 ) 2,179,297,$.38 1.3-1,141,200 

Rate· of 
Returnt 

4.25% 
5.94-

5.$3 
6.41 

1.00 
1.76 

3.61 
4.19 

4.86% 
6.02 

# - After provision for taxes, inclueing income taxes .. 

(1)- Company valuation. 
(2)- I.e.C. valuation. 

This is occasioned by the fact that the interstate increase estab
lished pursuant to the I .. C.C.fs Ex Parte 175 authority of April 11, 
1952, was made effective May :2, 1952. As a result, .the 1952 esti-. 
mates include additional revenue for only eight months of the year. 
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As hereinbefore observed the 1952 forecasts under

estimate prospective constructive year revenue. Wes~ern Pacific, 

the only carrier of the four listed in Table 4 which submitted / 

con:tructive year estimates, forecasts annual future net income 

of ~5,668?000 which is $62;,000 more than its 1952 estimate of 

~~5,043,OOO. This increase amounts to 12.39 percent. On the 

basis of the I.C.C. va1'Jation, its anticipated rate of return 

OL a constructive year b~sis is 4.71 percent as against 4.19 

percent ror 1952. Increases in the 1952'nct :i..ncome of the other 

tr~ee carriers corresponding with the Western Pacific increase 

would produce rates of return on I.C.C. valuations of 6.67 

percent tor Southern Pacific, 7.21 percent for Santa Fe and 1.97 

percent for North\l'estcrn ?acific. The \I'cightcd averz.ge rate 

of return for the four carrier~ WOuld be increased rro~ 6.02 

to 6.76 percent. 

Certain of the prote;::tants submitted net operating 

income figures taken from I.C.C. reports covering t\lfclvc-month 

pc~iods ended June 30, 1952 and hugU~t 31, 1952. Tho rosulting 

~a'tcs of return on,the b<:Lsis of I.C C. vo.luations arc sho'im in 

Table 5. 
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TABLE 'i 
Rate Base, Net Income ~~d R~te of Return 

Twelve-Month Periods ~.S IndicD.tcd. 
(Four Pr~~c1p~1 C~rriers) 

Rate of 
~ B~!;;~ :e~~~ ~~:t ID~~rn zIJ:. Ec:!t~n#. .. 

South~rn ?~ci!ic $ 92O,6l+9,069 (1) !is ~,212,53' 5~89% 
(2 ) ;4,971,000 ,.97 

" 
. .. 

Santo. Fe 1,105,035,000 (1) 7'5,621,782 6.84 
(2 ) , 85,584,000 7.7* 

Northwestern 33,392,769 (1) 593,163 1.78 
P:::.c1!ic (2) x x 

: .... e!::tern Facific 120,221,000 (1) 6,594 ,000 5 .. 48 
(2 ) 6,650,000 5 .. 53 

Totals (4 Lines) $2,179,297,838 (1) $1~7,021,480 6:29.% 
(3 Lines) 2,14 5,905,009 (2 ) 1 7,205,000 6.86 

# - After provision for taxes, 
x - Not supplied. 

including income t~cs. 

(1) - T",clve mon'chs ended JUl"lC 30,1952" 

(2) - Twelve Qonths ended August 31, 1952. 

The net income fi~ures in the foregoine to.ble do not 

reflect revenue tUld~r the proposed Cnliforni~ increase nor revenue 

under the similo.r interst~te incr~o.se of ~y 2, 1952 for the full 

twelve-month periods. On the other ~nd, these net income figures, 

of cour~e, do not indic~te the impi'lct of such incrco.ses in expenses 

~s may have been experienced subsequent to the periods involved or 

the i~p~et for the full periods of any increases in expenses experi

enced during tho~c ~eriods. 

Compil~tions made from npplie~ntsf monthly reports a.~d 

subo.i ttcd by the Commission'J s staff disclose thnt the Jnnu::try 

through September 1952 net income of the principc1 c~rricrs exceeded 

their net income for the corresponding nine-month period in 1951.For 
, . 

S~nt~ Fe, which showed the gre~te$t im:pr~vcment, 19,2 net income is 
, , . 

reported as $$2,031,774• The correspon~:tng 1951 figure is $37,459,517. 
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Westcrn Pacific, unlike the other principal carriers, re~orted a 

decline in net incoce. For the 1952 period its net income is 

reported as ~,435,459. The corresponding figure for 1951 was 
• I 

$5,146,603. Its ~epteMber 1952 net income was $735,834 as contrasted 
:! ' " .,: 

with $367,186 for September 1951. 

Applicants stressed the incre~sed costs they have 

experienced for wages and for materials and supplies. They submitted 

stt:.dies showing the relation of prc'sent costs to 1940 costs for 
'. ' 

labor, materials and supplies and fuel. Accordine to the studies, 
. , 

in 1951 each of these three cost factors increased sub~t:3.nt1a11y 

over the corresponding costs for 1950. However, in 1952 the wage 

rate increa.se over 1951 ,.,rae not as great as the 1950-1951 increase. 

The materials and supplies increase also was not as great. Fuel 

prices \Olcre lo'tl.'cr. 

vlith respect to wages, Southern Pacific showed that, "'ith 

1940 representing 100, labor costs had risen to 215 in 1950, to 242 
0-. " 

in 1951 and to 249 in August 1952. For Santa Fc, the corresponding 

figure~ are 220.8 in 1950, 245.7 in 1951 and 256.8 in July 1952. 

Southern Pacific estimated that in 1951 the wage increases then 

granted amounted to $27,273,099 annually. The 1952 increases are 

estimated at $6,977,068.. Santa Fe's corresponding estimates ar.e 

$30,280,000 and $6,317,609. 

On a similar basiS, Southern Pacific showed materials and 

~upp1ies as having advanced from 100 in 1940 to 207 in 1950, to 212 . 
in 19$1 and to 213 in August 1952. Santa Fe'~ estimat~s ·are 181.5 

in 19$0, 206.3 in 1951 and 206.6 in July 1952. 

For fuel, Southern Pacific's studies indicate that this cost 

had risen to 180 in'1950, and to 204 in 1951, but that in August 1952 

it had d~opped back to 201. Similarly, Santa Fe showed that the 

1950 L~dex or 195.7 had gone up to 221.3 in 1951, but that it was 

only 208.0 in July 1952. 

-17-
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Dollar esti:nates of the effect of changed cozts "!ere 

submitted only for labor expense. The e:Cfect of ch~need prices for: 

~aterials and supplies and for fuel and other costs is not disclosed 

by applicants' showing. 

It vil1 be remembered· that. in 1951 the applicants were 

seeking a 6 percent general increase.. They are now urging that thi$ 

i!'lcrease be made'15 percent. In 1951 they \llere faced with su'b

ztantia11y greater increased costs for the important cost elements 

of wages, materials and zupplies and fuel. None of the subsequent 

increases, it appears, are as great as the 1951 increases. Fuel costs 

have declined. 

In authorizing the 6 percent increase basis in Decision 

No. 46572, supra, the Commission gave effect to the substantial cost 

increases and to the estimated over-all annual net income reflectinr~ 

the greater costs and higher rates. Net incolne was estimated as 

~45,488,000 for Southern Pacific, $54,281,000 for Santa Fe and 

~~,970,000 for Western Pacific and the resulting rates of return on 

I.C.C. valuations as 4.50, 5.01 and 5.92 percent, respectivelY. 

Applicants f present estimates for 1952 ~re net income of 

~54,663,OOO for Southern Pacific and $70,$49,000 for Sant~ Fe ~~th 

rates of return of 5 .. 941- and 6.41 percent, respectively. Althoug.h 

tnese applicants are the two with the great bulk of th~ total 

California freight busincss and revenue and therefore have the 

greatest sums of money at stake, and although 1952 estimates under

state constructive year estimat~s, Southern Pacific and Santa Fe 

elected not to supply constructive year estimates or even the data 

essential to the making of such estimates. Western Paeifie estimated 

net income of $5,043,000 and a rate of return of 4.19 percent tor 

1952 and net income of $5,663,000 and a rate of rcturn of ~.71 

percent for a constructive year .. 

. -lS!"" 
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Applicants are insistent'that rates o!'~eturn for the· 

California intrastate freight traffic here under consideration car..not 

be developed. It is not represented, nor doe: the record L~ any way 

suggest, that applicants' over-all rates of return would approximate 

even closely those which might be expected from the California 

freight traffic. There is no information on this qu(:stion:~ ./ 

The estimated over-all rates of return of record serve to indicate, 

however, that applicants' contention that the insufficiency of the 

present California intrastate freight rate level threatens their 

ability to provide safe and economical service does not rest on a 

solid foundation. From these rates of return it is clear that the 

principal applicants' financial position is improving rather than 

deteriorating. It ~s also clear that the intrastate freight rate 

structure, on the whole, exerts a relatively minor influence on 

over-all results of the chief applicants. 

From all that has oeen said with respect to income and 

rates of return it is evident that applicants have not substantiated 

their contention that, all Circumstances and conditions conSidered, 

tne Decision No. 46572 rate level does not produce sufficient revenUe 

~or a reasonable return to the principal California rail lines. 

Th~ record does not supply the facts necessal1' to support a ~' 

conclusion that the California intrastate freight rates are insuf

ficient from a rate of return standpoint. 

While it is generally recognized that rate of return is a 

valuable index of common carrier and other public utility earning 

reqUirements, this important index is not regarded as the only means 

of measuring such requirements. All relevant available data, without 

reztriction to any particular index or formula, are Weighed in 

::-eaching conclusions with respect to \O/hether or not proposed increases 

are justified .. 
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Applicants also have contended that intrastate freight 

rates below the proposed level are unjustly and unreasonably low in 

the aggregate. This contention is not bottomed on any s~ecifie 

information 'as to the costs for the service involved nor supported 

oy any oth~r tangible showing. It appears to be part and parcel of 

applicants' further alleg~tions that the increased expenses apply 

e~ually to the intrastate freight traffic and that, unless an 

increase comparable with the interstate increase is established, the 

California traffic will not bear its fair share of the transportat1->n 

ourden •. Bere aga.in, applicants' allegations are not supported by 

ta.."1gible evidence. The cost increase information is incomplete.. No 

ir.i'ormation ha.s been supplied. on 'the question of'what !;hare, if a."1y, 

of the cost increases should be shouldered by passenger and other 

service not covered by the intrastate freight rate adjustment. 

Furthermore, it is obvious that it would be only oy sheer coincidence 

that increases in expenses would be equal for all segments of the 

!ar-flu.~g operations of applicants and for all the wide variety Qf 

different transportation services they provide. A dotermination of 

California freight traffic's fair share of the transportation burden 

car_"1ot be made from the information supplied by this record • . 
The record shoWS, moreover, that Southern Pacif~e, the 

princi~al applicant, intends to survey its entire rate structure. 

Its immediate purpose is-to discover so-called "low-spot" rates 

Crates considered, unduly low) and to take the steps necessary to get 

these rates adjusted.. The time necessary to accomplish this is 

estimated as at leas't a year. Other rail lines have join9d South.ern 

Pacific in the first stage of this survey, consideration of the rates 

between San FranciSCO and East Bay cities and related rates. Their 

intentions with respect to further partic1.patlon arc not disclosed. 

It is contended that the applicants' revenue needs arc such tr~t 

they car~ot wait for such adjustments. 

-20-
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This is not a now problem. All of the State's for-hire 

carriers were made respondents in Ca~c No. 4808, a general rat~ 

inv0stieation instituted by the Commission on its own motion in 
. 

December 1945, to insure adequate and economical transport~tion 

facilities during and after the transition period following World 

:-Io.r II. All interested parties ~Tere repeatedly urged to 'participate 

in the development of a complete record in the proceeding. 

During the cour~e of the hearingc in 1949 in this investi-

gation, it ~Tas contended that n~~erous rail carload commodity rates 

were depressed, that many of these rates reflected unregulated truck 

competition of the early 1930's and that such r~tes $hould be 

adjusted to normal l~vels so as not unduly to depress also the 

corresponding truckload rates. Spokesmen for the rail lines then 

stated that their commodity rates were being studi~d and that their 

manaeement should have discretion in determining the necessary adjust-. 
ments. The record afforded no basis for requirir~ changez in carload 

cO::'Qodity rates. Southern Pacific 's "low-spot fl rate survey "vfhich is 

nOvl u..""lder way is seemingly the only result or th.e rail lines r fortlcr 

study. 

Much earlier, in DeciSion No. 31606, ~l C.R.C. 671 (1938), 

a decision issued in Case No. ~2467 a previous general rate investi

gation involving all for-hire carrier~, the Com~iscion admonished 

the rail lines lito analyze their rate structures carefully and make 

every effort to remove maladjustments Which have resulted from rate 

reductions to meet ~egulated highway competition, or otherwise, and 

to a.dvise the Commission 'from time to time as to the progress made." 

VJorld vJar II intervened, and the Case No. 4808 general investigation 

above discussed superseded Case No. 42>+6. 
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Whether or not such preferences and prejudices a~ may now 

exi~t in ~pplicants' Californi~ rate structure are unjust or undue 

of course is not suzccptible of being determined on this record. 

Preferences and prejudices would be heightenod, hO\llever,by the 

imposition of a ~~iform increase as here proposed. 

In both of the general investigations of California 

1ntrast~te rates, Cases Nos. 4246 and 4808, the r~spondent rail lines 

took no action to adjust their carload commodity rates, the rates 

under which the 'bull~ of the rail traffic is moved, or to refute 'by 

appropri~te sho\l/1ngs contentions that thc$c rates required adjustment. 

They have failed to heed the admonition or the Commission in Decision 

No. 31606. Aside from the belated "low-spot" survey, they have 

displayed no disposition to either in1tiate commodity rate adjust

ments or to demonstrate that chAnges are not warranted. They have 

had ample time and opportunity to do so. 

Moreover, applic~nts' intrastate rates have been the 

subject of recent further inquiry in Case No. 4808. At ~ series of 

hearings concluded on November 18, 1952, the rail lines still 

refrained from taking any action with respect to adjustcent or their 

co~odity rates. They asked, however, that they be authorized to 

make·increases in their intrastate class rates corre5ponding With 
, I 

such L~creases as might be established in highway carrier class rates. 
,": \ 

Applicants' interstate class rates are under investigation 'by the 

Interstate Comraerce Commission ir. its Docl<ots ~~os .. 30416, £,lazs R-a.tcs, 

!'Lount$3-in-Pacific Te:r1'1 tor.Y and 30660, Class Rilt9$, Transcontinontal 

From the foregoing it appears that applicants have not 

taken the steps required to make d~sirable and necessary adjustments 

in their intraztatc rate structure or to deconstrate that this rate 
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structure does not' need adj'ustment. Ai'urther 'horizontal inc,rease' 

in the rate levels of that structure would'serve to aggr.avate a:ny, 

maladjustments in the rates.· Required adjustments in rate relation--

ships 'should be made 'a t the same' time as or prior 'to further changes': 

in the rate levels.· Ra.tes must be nondiscriminatory as well as 

reasonable •. 

In regard to the question of whether or' no·t' interstate 

shippers are prejudiced by the maintaining of the l5-percent in-' 

crease on interstate traffic while the 6-percent increase remains 

in' effect on intrastate traffic the record is extremely sketchy.· 

Applicants made no effort·to establish that undue and unlawful 

prejudice exists by making,specil'i'c shOwings of , any particular'rates 

claimed to create such prejudice. On cro'ss-examination, applicants l' 

rate witness said that there had. 'been a number of instances where 

interstate shippers had complained. Whether or not· there is any 
/ 

unjust' or undue prejudice on thi'$ score is a Ciucstion on which this,' 

record sheds no light. 

A considerable ~~ount of other evidence was introduced.· 

For' example, applicants and.the Commission's staff showed over-all 

in~rastate and interstate, freight and pacsenger, operating ratios 

calculated before provision for the important expense items of 

~axe$ and equipment and joint facility rents.· These showings arc 

of little or no assistance in determining whether or not increased 

rates arc necessary. There are many other ramifie~tions of the' 

record wbich, because of the sho,rtcomings of the shOwing made on,· /' 

the critical considerations hereinbefore trc~ted, do not rCCiuire 

discussion. The infirmities of applicants' showing have been' 

sufficiently outlined. Further discussion would serve no useful 

purpose. All of the evidence and argument has been carefully 

\>lcighed., Applicants have failed to sustain the burden of ~ proof -by. 
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producing persuasive evidence that the proposed rate increase is 

justified. In the circumstances, more extensive treatment of the 

record is not necessary in this opinion. 

Upon consideration of all the facts and Circumstances of 

record, we are o£ the opinion and hereby rind that the rate increase 

proposed in this supplemental application has not been justified. 

Accordingly, it Will be denied. 

o R D E R 
~~----

. 
Based on the evidence of record and on the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the'preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-entitled supplemental 

application be and it is hereby denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) 

days o.£ter the da to hereof. , 4t,( 

Dat~d at San Francisco, California, this~~ay of 

December, 1952. 


